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The Integration of Social Concerns
into Electricity Power Planning:
A Combined Delphi and AHP Approach
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Abstract The increasing acceptance of the principle of sustainable development
has been a major driving force towards new approaches to energy planning. This
is a complex process involving multiple and conflicting objectives, in which many
agents were able to influence decisions. The integration of environmental, social and
economic issues in decision making, although fundamental, is not an easy task, and
tradeoffs must be made. The increasing importance of social aspects adds additional
complexity to the traditional models that must now deal with variables recognizably
difficult to measure in a quantitative scale. This study explores the issue of the social
impact, as a fundamental aspect of the electricity planning process, aiming to give a
measurable interpretation of the expected social impact of future electricity scenar-
ios. A structured methodology, based on a combination of the Analytic Hierarchy
Process and Delphi process, is proposed. The methodology is applied for the social
evaluation of future electricity scenarios in Portugal, resulting in the elicitation and
assignment of average social impact values for these scenarios. The proposed tool
offers guidance to decision makers and presents a clear path to explicitly recognise
and integrate the social preferences into electricity planning models.
Keywords Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)  Delphi  Electricity power plan-
ning  Social impact  Social sustainability
1 Introduction
Sustainable long-range electricity planning involves tradeoffs between multiple
goals. Rationally, the multiple attributes of each competing and acceptable electric-
ity generation technology or portfolio, in terms of the attainment of goals, must be
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assessed. Integrated resource planning should seek to identify the mix of resources
that can best meet the future electricity needs of consumers, the economy, the
environment and the society.
Environmental impacts of electricity generation activities become increasingly
critical. The need to control atmospheric emissions of greenhouse and other gases
and substances requires the full evaluation of the environmental characteristics of
each electricity generation technology and the inclusion of environmental objec-
tives in the electricity planning process. Cost minimisation is also perceived as
fundamental to ensure the competitiveness of the economy. Attaining this objec-
tive involves the careful selection of technologies and efficient management of the
system operation and power reserve requirements. Long-term electricity planning
frequently relies on complex optimisation models drawn to minimise cost, restricted
by technical and environmental conditions.
The complexity of the problem increased further due to the desirable inclusion
of a number of unquantifiable or subjectively valued objectives, thus making energy
planning decisions prone to some degree of controversy. For example, renewable
energy projects, and in particular wind power plants, frequently have to face local
opposition, and the spread of these renewable technologies may be slowed down by
low social acceptability. The electricity planning process needs to rely on a formal
approach for the assessment of the overall social outcome of each particular genera-
tion mix. This work addresses this matter and deals with the complexity of the social
issues surrounding electricity planning, providing guidance on how to integrate the
social dimension into the development of sustainable electricity plans for the future.
The structure of this paper is presented subsequently. Following this introduction,
Sect. 2 aims to bring a theoretical background to the study. The close relationship
between sustainable development and energy is described. The integration of sus-
tainable development concerns into energy planning is examined, addressing in
particular the social dimension of the problem. In Sect. 3 a structured methodol-
ogy is proposed to assess the social sustainability of different electricity generation
technologies, aiming to incorporate this information into the overall electricity plan-
ning process. Section 4 deals with the application of the proposed methodology to
the case of sustainable electricity planning in Portugal. The main conclusions are
summarised in Sect. 5, pointing out also directions for further research.
2 Energy and Sustainable Development
Energy use and availability are central issues in sustainable development. Energy
is essential for economic development and for improving society’s living standards.
However, political decisions regarding the use of sustainable energy must take into
account social and environmental concerns. Until recently, sustainable develop-
ment was perceived as an essential environmental issue, concerning the integration
of environmental concerns into economic decision-making (Lehtonen 2004). For
example, for the particular case of the role of renewable energy sources (RES) to
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sustainable development, Del Rı´o and Burguillo (2008) support the view that much
emphasis is being put on the environmental benefits, while socioeconomic impacts
have not received a comparable attention.
The three dimensions of sustainable development are intrinsically linked. As the
G8 Renewable Energy Task Force (2001) [p. 14] recognises: “Economies can only
grow if they are not threatened by environmental catastrophe or social unrest. Envi-
ronmental quality can only be protected if basic economic needs are fulfilled and
individuals take responsibility for public goods. Finally, social development rests
on economic growth as well as a healthy environment.” The economic, social and
environmental perspectives are all included in the key elements of a sustainable
energy system listed by Jefferson (2006): sufficient growth of energy supplies to
meet human needs, energy efficiency and conservation measures, addressing public
health and safety issues and protection of the biosphere. Thus, the sustainable devel-
opment and sustainable energy planning are based on the same three dimensions,
viz., economic, environmental and social.
The increasing acceptance of the principle of sustainable development has been
a major driving force towards new approaches to energy planning. Achieving the
goal of sustainable development implies recognising and including the social and
environmental impacts of the energy sector in the decision making process. Under
conditions of sustainable energy planning, the profitability of energy companies and
the financial viability of energy projects become highly dependent on non-financial
factors. The simultaneous assessment of economic, strategic, social, environmental
and technical aspects is fundamental for making professionally correct investment
decisions in any sector.1 However, it is particularly important for the energy sector,
traditionally associated with large-scale projects with strong and conflicting social
impacts: on the one hand, these projects are absolutely indispensable for the social
welfare of the population, but on the other hand, they are frequently associated with
environmental problems and have to deal with social opposition.
The evaluation of technologies and future scenarios needs to expand beyond
financial cost alone and the appraisal process must be based on a framework
recognising full social cost. Proper selection of energy technologies for the future
represents a valuable contribution to meeting sustainable energy development tar-
gets. Hepbasli (2008) states that energy resources and their utilisation is intimately
related to sustainable development and a sustainable energy system must fulfil
the requirements of being cost-efficient, reliable and environmental friendly. Also
Dincer and Rosen (2005) state that sustainable development requires a sustainable
supply of clean and affordable energy resources that do not cause negative soci-
etal impacts. Similarly, Lund (2007) supports the view that sustainable development
involves energy savings on the demand side, efficiency improvements in the energy
production and replacement of fossil fuels by various sources of renewable energy.
1 The inclusion of non-financial aspects in project evaluation is debated at some length in a previous
work from the authors (Ferreira et al. 2004).
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2.1 Sustainable Energy Planning
Electricity power planning is, using the definition of Hobbs (1995) [p. 1], “the selec-
tion of power generation and energy efficiency resources to meet customer demands
for electricity over a multi-decade time horizon”. This author presents three rea-
sons for the increased complexity of the energy planning process: the increasing
number of options; the great uncertainty in load growth, fuel markets, technological
development and government regulation; and finally, the inclusion of new objectives
other than cost. In fact, the changes in the electricity sector along with the need for
sustainable development required traditional electricity planning to expand beyond
pure financial analysis and even beyond direct environmental impact analysis. The
increasing use of RES in electricity systems adds additional considerations to the
traditional planning models, in particular the need to take into account (a) their
frequent priority access to the grid system, (b) the impacts that technologies of
variable output such as wind energy can have on the overall operation of the elec-
tricity system and (c) the public attitude towards these technologies. In addition, the
central electricity planning process based on a single decision maker is no longer
acceptable, and the importance of examining tradeoffs amongst objectives is now
well recognised. Considering the three dimensions of sustainable development has
gradually increased the importance of the social aspect in the decision process.
The energy planner has now the task of designing electricity strategies for the
future, with the view of enhancing the financial performance of the sector while
simultaneously addressing environmental and social concerns. Thus, the planners
must deal not only with variables that may be quantified and simulated but also with
the social impact assessment. As Bruckner et al. (2005) note, this is an ever changing
field depending on aspects like policy issues, advances in computer sciences and
developments in economics, engineering and sociology.
The electricity planning process has been addressed by a large number of authors,
proposing different approaches and methods to solve these problems. Most of these
approaches include diverse multicriteria tools, expressing each criterion in its own
units or involving some kind of cost benefit analysis, in which environmental cri-
teria are expressed in economic terms. The process frequently requires the planner
to work with quantitative and qualitative information. However, continuous mod-
els focus mainly on the cost and economic dimensions of the problem. Some of
the less quantifiable issues associated with the social impacts of electricity gener-
ating activities have been covered by multicriteria methods, using well recognised
methods like the ones from the outranking family such as the Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP), or by the economic valuation of externalities like the ExternE study
(European Commission 2003).
The literature, for long, has been debating the planning methods available and
providing some examples of the application. A detailed analysis of the subject may
be found in studies such as Loring (2007) or Pohekar and Ramachandran (2004),
where the authors review a large number of publications on the use of multicrite-
ria decision making for energy planning. Also Hobbs and Meier (2003), [p. 123]
present what they call a “representative sample” of multicriteria decision making
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applications to energy planning and policy problems. Huang et al. (1995) present
a comprehensive literature review on decision analysis on energy and environ-
mental modelling, including studies published from 1960 to 1994. Greening and
Bernow (2004) collect some examples describing the application of several mul-
ticriteria methods to energy and environmental issues. Diakoulaki et al. (2005)
analysed a large number of publications addressing the use of multicriteria meth-
ods to energy related decisions and Jebaraj and Iniyan (2006) review several energy
models, including planning and optimisation models, among others.2
2.2 Importance of the Social Dimension
The thinking about social sustainability is not yet as advanced as for the other two
pillars (World Bank 2003). However, the Brundtland Report (World Commission on
Environment and Development 1987) made clear the need to expand the sustainable
development concept beyond ecological concerns and fully recognise and integrate
the social dimensions of sustainability, reflecting the need to ensure equitable social
progress and overall social welfare. Recent studies involving energy indicators for
sustainable development already reveal increasing concern with the social dimen-
sion of the concept, especially for developing countries, as in Pereira et al. (2007)
or Vera and Langlois (2007).
The question of public acceptance is now generally viewed as a fundamental
aspect to be included in the social dimension of the sustainable energy planning pro-
cess, frequently addressed by participatory methods. Energy planning often involves
many decision makers and can affect numerous and heterogeneous stakeholders,
with different value systems and different concerns (Greening and Bernow 2004).
Because of the great variety of ethical positions, the perception of the stakeholders
involved may differ significantly.
The consultation of relevant experts and competent authorities is an essential
element in the decision process, and multicriteria applications frequently involve
a large and interdisciplinary group of stakeholders (Diakoulaki et al. 2005). The
World Commission on Dams (2001) underlines the need to implement participa-
tory decision-making for improving the outcome of dams and water development
projects and points, gaining public acceptance as a strategic priority of the projects.
Del Rı´o and Burguillo (2008) stressed the importance of the participatory approach
which takes into account the opinions and interests of all stakeholders. The authors
argued that the assessment of a project’s sustainability should focus not only on the
impact of the proposal, but also on how this impact is perceived by the local pop-
ulation, how the benefits are distributed among the different players and how this
perception and distribution affects the acceptance of the project. In conclusion, the
acceptance or rejection of a renewable energy project by the local population can
2 A review of recent papers proposing different approaches to energy planning, with predominant
emphasis on the particular sector of electricity, may be found in Ferreira (2008), Chap. 3.
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make its implementation and its contribution to local sustainability either a success
or a failure. Loring (2007) analysed the factors affecting wind energy projects’ suc-
cess and concluded that projects with high levels of participatory planning are more
likely to be publicly accepted and successful. Also Wolsink (2007) drew attention
to the need to take into consideration public attitude on wind implementation deci-
sions, not only at a general level but also at the local project level, and stressed the
importance of including the public in the decision making process.
The creation of clear energy strategies merging cost effectiveness with environ-
mental and social issues is the main challenge for energy planners. Cost oriented
approaches, where the monetary assessment is the only basis for the decision mak-
ing, are no longer an option, and information on the ecological and social impacts of
the possible energy plans need to be combined with traditional economic monetary
indicators. The existence of different perspectives and values must also be acknowl-
edged and fully incorporated in the planning process, avoiding centralised decisions
based on restricted judgements. The evolution of the market conditions and the
increasing concerns with sustainable development have brought about profound
changes in the approach to the energy decision process and to the priority assigned
to each objective during the energy planning process. Sustainable energy planning
should now be seen as a multidisciplinary process, where the economic, environ-
mental and social impacts must be taken into consideration, at local and global
levels, and where the participatory approaches can bring considerable benefits.
As highlighted by So¨derholm and Sundqvist (2003), many impacts of the power
generation sector involve moral concerns, and economic valuation provides an
insufficient basis for social choice. The social dimension of sustainable develop-
ment is much more elusive and recognizably difficult to analyse quantitatively. Thus,
the social analysis cannot be addressed with the same analytic toolbox as the envi-
ronment and economic ones (Lehtonen 2004). This study explores the issue of the
social impact as a fundamental aspect of the electricity planning process, with strong
implications for the policy decision making and for the effective realisation of the
drawn plans. A structured methodology is presented, establishing a possible way
of quantifying the expected overall social impact of future electricity generation
scenarios.
3 Methodology
The core elements of the proposed methodology are the Delphi survey and the AHP
analysis. By subdividing the problem into its constituent parts (Analytic Hierarchy),
the problem is simplified and allows information on each separate issue to be exam-
ined. The relative strength or priority of each objective can be established (Delphi
process) and the results synthesised to derive a single overall priority for all activities
(Hemphill et al. 2002).
The combination of the AHP and Delphi has been used in different fields, with
the aim of quantifying the value judgment obtained in a group decision-making
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Fig. 1 Proposed methodology for integrating social concerns into an electricity power planning
process. Some recent examples include works from Hemphill et al. (2002), on the
weighting of the key attributes of sustainable urban regeneration, or Zhong-Wu
et al. (2007), for the appraisal of the eco-environmental quality of an ecosystem.
Liang et al. (2006) presented a power generation expansion model that uses AHP
and Delphi methodologies, and more recently Torres Sibille et al. (2009a,b) applied
these methods on the definition of an indicator for the quantification of the objective
aesthetic impact of solar power plants and wind farms.
The proposed methodology for establishing a possible way of allocating weights
to the major social impacts and resulting in a final social impact index for future
electricity power plans or scenarios is shown in Fig. 1.
3.1 Suitability of the AHP Approach
The analytical hierarchy process was developed by Saaty (1980) and is based on the
formulation of the decision problem in a hierarchical structure. Typically, the overall
objective or goal of the decision-making process is represented at the top level, cri-
terion or attribute elements affecting the decision at the intermediate level and the
decision options at the lower level (Nigim et al. 2004). The user chooses weights
by comparing attributes two at a time, assessing the ratios for their importance.
These ratios are used not only to compute the weights of individual attributes, but
also to measure the consistency of the user’s assessments (Hobbs and Meier 2003).
The method incorporates the researcher’s subjective judgment aided, if needs be, by
expert opinion during the analysis and by expressing the complex system in a hier-
archical structure. Thus, AHP assists the decision-making process to be systemic,
numerical and computable.
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AHP is a popular method in problem evaluation (see, e.g., Hobbs and Meier
(2003), Limmeechokchaia and Chawana (2007) or Liang et al. (2006)). It is rec-
ognized as a robust and flexible tool for dealing with complex decision-making
problems (Liang et al. 2006) and its use has been largely explored in the lit-
erature, with many examples in the energy decision-making field. An extensive
list of examples may be found in Greening and Bernow (2004) or Pohekar and
Ramachandran (2004). The latter authors presented a literature review on multi-
criteria decision-making on sustainable energy planning, and observed that AHP is
the most popular technique.
The AHP is especially suitable for complex systems where multiple options and
multiple criteria are to be taken into consideration. The computation of a social
index for a complex problem, such as the electricity generation options, involves
individual judgments and it can be more easily described and analysed using a hier-
archical structure. The AHP was selected because of its simplicity and ability to
deal with qualitative/subjective data. The method is well suited for group decision
making (Lai et al. 2002) and its integration with the Delphi method is also well
documented. Using the hierarchical structure, the experts compare the electricity
generation options against different criteria. It is possible to recognize conflicts
among experts for each element of the hierarchy, how it affects the final ranking
and also the consistency of the judgments. The qualitative scale used simplifies the
judgement but at the same time allows for the mathematical treatment of the results.
The final outcome is the global ranking of the options.
3.2 Suitability of the Delphi Approach
The main objective of the Delphi technique is to describe a variety of alternatives
and to provide a constructive forum in which consensus may occur (Rayens and
Hahn 2000). The three basic conditions of the process are anonymity of the respon-
dents, statistical treatment of the responses and controlled feedback in subsequent
rounds.
The anonymity of the answers gives group members the freedom to express their
opinion, avoiding possible negative influences due to previous assumed positions,
status of the participating experts and reluctance on assuming positions different
from the general opinion or from a dominant group. The statistical treatment of the
responses allows the assembly of collective information. This phase feature ensures
that all the opinions are accounted for the final answer and that these opinions may
be communicated to the panel without revealing individual judgments. The con-
trolled feedback ensures that the panel individuals have access to the responses
of the whole group as well as their own response for reconsideration. The basic
sequence of the Delphi method may be resumed as an interactive questionnaire that
is passed around several times in a group of experts, keeping the anonymity of the
individual responses.
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As Wright and Giovinazzo (2000) stated, the Delphi is not a statistically repre-
sentative study but a process of collecting opinions from a group of experts, who
from their knowledge and exchange of information may achieve comprehensive
opinions on the proposed questions. This issue is also pointed out by Okoli and
Pawlowsk (2004), who underlined that the questions that a Delphi study investi-
gates are those of high uncertainty and speculation. Thus a general population or
sample might not be sufficiently knowledgeable to answer the questions accurately.
Also Alberts (2007) demonstrated the advantages of experts’ consultation. In his
recent study on how to address wind turbine noise and potential wildlife impacts,
the author showed that the participants with insufficient experience were unable to
participate effectively in the decision-making process, demonstrating that it can be
more productive to seek input from technical experts than to seek consensus from
all stakeholders.
For this particular research, the questions addressed are complex and highly sub-
jective. Using a panel of experts with previous knowledge and interest in the matter
in question seems to be the most productive way to collect opinions. Also, the struc-
tured questionnaire ensures a proper collection of information, in a way that may
easily be incorporated in the AHP analysis.
4 Implementation of the Proposed Methodology
The proposed methodology was applied for the evaluation of future electricity plans
for Portugal. The process started with the identification of the components of the
hierarchal structure, namely (1) the electricity generation options that should be
included in the analysis and (2) the relevant criteria to consider. Following this,
a group of experts was invited to participate in the process and the combination
of Delphi and AHP methodologies was used to characterize and systematize the
experts’ preferences.
4.1 Selection of Options (Electricity Generation Technologies)
Portugal is strongly dependent on external energy sources, in particular oil. In 2007,
83% of the primary energy came from imports, and oil represented about 54%
of the primary energy consumed. The main national resources come from renew-
able energy sources (RES), especially the hydro sector for electricity production.
The electricity and heat production activities accounted for 39% of the total pri-
mary energy consumption, and about 70% of electricity consumed in Portugal came
from imported fuels and from electricity imports from Spain. Electricity produc-
tion was then the largest consumer of primary energy and the largest consumer of
imported energy resources. As the main domestic resource for electricity production
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Table 1 Distribution of installed power and electricity production in mainland Portugal, 2008.
Source: (REN 2008)
Installed power (MW) Electricity production (GWh)a
Thermal power plants 5,820 (39%) 23,797 (57%)
Large hydro power plants 4,578 (31%) 6,436 (15%)
Special regime producers 4,518 (30%) 11,551 (28%)
Total 14,916 (100%) 41,784 (100%)
aInjected in the public grid
is hydro power, the system is highly dependent on fuel importations and on rainfall
conditions.3
In 2008, the total electricity consumption reached 53,587 GWh (DGGE 2008).
Predictions for the next years indicate that the electricity consumption will continue
rising at an average annual rate of 4.3% between 2009 and 2019. At present, the
Portuguese electricity generating system is basically a mixed hydrothermal system.
The total installed power reached about 14,916 MW in 2008, distributed between
thermal power plants (coal, fuel oil, natural gas and gas oil), hydro power plants and
Special Regime Producers (SRP)4, as presented in Table 1.
Based on REN (2008) forecasts, an increase of about 85% of the total installed
electricity generation capacity between 2008 and 2019 may be expected. According
to these forecasts, there will be a reduction of both thermal and large hydro power
quotas and a large increase of the SRP quota, in relative weight. All the energy
sources will grow in absolute terms, with the exception of oil power due to the dis-
mantling of the power plants presently consuming it. Thermal power is expected to
increase exclusively due to the growth of the natural gas power groups up to 2015.
After that, REN (2008) scenarios assume mainly new investments in coal and a few
investments in natural gas. The growth of the SRP will be mainly driven by the
increase of the renewable energy sector, in particular wind. According to these sce-
narios, the wind sector will achieve about 29% of the total installed power by 2019.
The Portuguese strategy for the electricity sector represents a clear effort for the
promotion of endogenous resources, reduction of external energy dependency and
diversification of supply. The combined growth of coal, natural gas and wind power
seem to be fundamental for the accomplishment of these goals. As so, these three
technologies have crucial importance for future electricity scenarios and its social
sustainability should be evaluated.
4.2 Selection of Criteria
The criteria should be able to represent the main social (or non quantifiable) features
of the system. From existing literature addressing the social impact of the electricity
3 Own calculations based on DGGE online information (www.dgge.pt, April 2009).
4 Includes the small hydro generation, the production from other non-hydro renewable sources and
the cogeneration.
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generation technologies and from discussions with experts in the energy field, the
criteria considered relevant were defined.
The public perception of wind power is addressed by several authors for a num-
ber of countries or regions. Some examples of research studies on this field include
Ek (2005), Wolsink (2007), Manwell et al. (2002) or Bergmann et al. (2006) among
many others. Most of the studies identified as positive aspects the renewable char-
acteristic of wind power and the avoided emissions. On the other hand, in most of
the publications there is a predominant emphasis on the negative visual impact on
the landscape. Other identified negative impacts include the impacts on wildlife, the
noise pollution, the unreliability of wind energy supply and the possible financial
cost, with particular emphasis on the first two aspects.
Studies addressing the coal and gas power plants’ impacts deal mainly with the
cost and environmental emissions (see Rafaj and Kypreos 2007 or So¨derholm and
Sundqvist 2003). The environmental impact usually focuses on the damages caused
to health and on the impact on climate change. In the ExternE project (European
Commission 1995a,b), the external effects from coal and natural gas power plants
were mainly associated with their pollutant emissions and their impact on public and
occupational health, agriculture and forests. The noise problem was also pointed out,
including operational and traffic impact.
Based on the literature and on the non-structured interviews conducted with
Portuguese experts from the academic field, energy consultants, members of envi-
ronmental associations, environmental public organisms’ staff and researchers, a set
of non-quantitative criteria were chosen to illustrate the proposed process for the
social evaluation of the electricity generation technologies:
1. Noise impact. This impact is often referred on the literature as an important cri-
terion to take into account in the valuation of wind and thermal power plant
projects. Noise levels can be measured quantitatively, but the public’s perception
of the noise impact is highly subjective. The interviews also revealed that this
is a critical issue for the Portuguese population and, that most complaints, when
existing, are due to the noise impact of the energy projects.
2. Impact on birds and wildlife. The Portuguese experts revealed concerns about
this impact, in particular in relation to wind power projects. It is also stressed in
most international studies and included in the list of potential disadvantages.
3. Visual impact. According to the interviews, this aspect seems to be still of minor
importance in Portugal. However, with the expected increase of wind turbines,
people may become more aware of its presence and the aesthetical concerns may
become more important. For this reason and also because this is the strongest
impact reported in international literature, it was decided to include it in the
analysis.
4. The social acceptance. The experts’ interviews indicate that public opposition
is not a fundamental criterion to take into account during the energy planning
process. However, Wolsink (2007), for example emphasised the need to take
into consideration public attitude on wind implementation decisions, not only
at a general level but also at the local project level and stressed the impor-
tance of including the public in decision-making process. Also Cavallaro and
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Ciraolo (2005) support that social acceptability is extremely important since it
may heavily influence the amount of time needed to complete the energy project.
The public acceptance of a project may not be sufficient to ensure its viability,
but represents a clear contribution to its success. This last criterion aims to syn-
thesise the experts’ perception of the general social acceptance of the electricity
generation alternatives.
As the questionnaire will involve pairwise comparisons, it was decided to limit the
number of criteria included, avoiding a long and complex process that might reduce
the experts’ willingness to participate.
4.3 Hierarchical Structure Formulation
The problem was subdivided into a hierarchy, in which the main objective is placed
in the top vertex, the criteria placed in the intermediate level and the options placed
on the bottom level. Combining the electricity generation option and the previ-
ously identified criteria, the hierarchical structure of this particular problem may
be represented as in Fig. 2.
Based on this hierarchy tree, the process should follow to the pairwise compari-
son for the evaluation of the criteria against the overall social ranking objective and
for the estimation of the relative performance of each option on each of the criteria,
evaluated in a numerical scale. For this particular research, the aim was to address
the negative social impact of each generating technology.5 For comparison a scale
based on Saaty (1980) proposal was used, detailed in Table 2.
SOCIAL RANKINGUltimate goal
Criteria
Options Coal solution
Noise impact Visual impact Impact on birds
and wildlife Social acceptance
Gas solution Wind solution
Fig. 2 AHP model for the prioritisation of electricity generation options
5 A particular technology assigned a higher score is considered “worst” from the social point of
view than a technology assigned with lower score.
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Table 2 Scale preferences used in the pairwise comparison process
Range Category Score
Superior Absolutely superior 9
Very strongly superior 7
Strongly superior 5
Moderately superior 3
Equal Equal 1
Inferior
Absolutely inferior 1/9
Very strongly inferior 1/7
Strongly inferior 1/5
Moderately inferior 1/3
Table 3 Pairwise comparison of the alternatives with respect to the noise impact
Coal Gas Wind
Coal 1 1 1/3
Gas 1 1 1/5
Wind 3 5 1
Table 4 Vector of weights of the alternatives with respect to the noise impact
Noise impact
Gas 0.156
Coal 0.185
Wind 0.659
CR 0.0280
To illustrate the kind of results obtained, Table 3 presents a pairwise compari-
son matrix drawn from the information provided from one of the experts for the
evaluation of the three possible generation technologies against noise impact.
The matrix above (Table 3) shows that for this expert the noise impact of coal
solution is equal to the noise impact of gas solution. The noise impact of the wind
solution is strongly superior to the noise impact of the gas solution and moderately
superior to the coal solution.6
The pairwise comparisons of each expert were used as input for the AHP analysis
using the scale presented in Table 2. The consistency of each comparison matrix was
tested and the relative weights of the elements on each level were computed for each
expert. For the given example, the vector of weights may be computed along with
the consistency ratio, as presented in Table 4.
For this particular expert as far as noise is concerned, gas is the most desirable
solution, followed by coal generation plants with wind generation being the least
6 Wind technology is then considered “strongly worst to society” than gas technology, from the
noise impact point of view. The same way, wind technology is considered “moderately worst to
society” than coal technology, from the noise impact point of view.
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desirable. Since the consistency ratio (CR) is below 10%, then the judgements are
considered consistent (Hon et al. 2005; Kablan 2004; Zhong-Wu et al. 2007).
4.4 Delphi Implementation
The focus of the Delphi process was on the comparison of three electricity genera-
tion technologies (wind, coal and natural gas) in what concerns their major impacts
from the social point of view.
The experts were selected from Portuguese universities. With the support of the
internet, university staff involved in energy projects or lecturing subjects on this
area were identified. Additional experts came from contacts made in the course of
the research. Twelve experts who would be appropriate to include in the pilot group
were identified. Although all the experts came from the same professional field, they
have different opinions and hold a variety of positions for and against each one of the
options analysed. The results obtained by using the questionnaire were to be used in
the AHP analysis. As so, the questionnaire was written using a pairwise comparison
structure and Saaty scale of response, as seen in Table 2. The questionnaire included
pairwise comparisons of both the options and the social criteria.
The Delphi implementation involved two iterations and lasted for less than
3 months. Nine of the 12 experts concluded the process, although it was neces-
sary to encourage their involvement through electronic and telephone reminders.
The obtained responses were statistically examined using Excel Analysis Toolpack,
concerning the frequency distribution and the interquartil range as a measure of con-
sensus. Figure 3 summarises the Delphi process followed to assess experts’ opinions
on the social impact of the electricity generation technologies in Portugal.
The experts were asked to give their individual view on the pairwise compar-
ison of criteria and options. For the social acceptance criterion, the experts were
expected to give their response based on their experience and on what they perceive
is the view of the population. In general, the results of the Delphi analysis revealed
lack of consensus among experts in some questions. This was not an unexpected
outcome due to the subjectivity of the analysed issues and the different aware-
ness and individual perception of the experts. Other studies, such as Shackley and
McLachlan (2006), suggest also that there is unlikely to be a wide-ranging con-
sensus amongst energy stakeholders on the desirability of specific future forms of
energy generation. However, the results seem to be stable with only few response
changes between the first and second round.
4.5 Determination of Weights for the Electricity Generation
Options
This phase of the research combines the information obtained from the Delphi pro-
cess with AHP, to convert pairwise comparison of the elements of the hierarchical
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structure in an overall social index, allowing for the ranking of the alternatives.
The pairwise comparisons of each expert were used as input for the computation
using the scale presented in Table 2. The consistency of each comparison matrix
was tested and the relative weights of the elements on each level were computed for
each expert.
The group view was represented by the aggregation of each individual’s resulting
priorities. As the consistency is low for some of the resulting matrixes, only the
relative scores of individual matrixes passing the consistency test were included in
the aggregation process.
Tables 5 and 6 give the aggregated comparison matrix for the criteria and for the
alternatives under each criterion using the geometric mean for the aggregation of
the experts’ opinions into the final judgement.
The priority vector ranking of criteria with respect to the general goal indi-
cates that social acceptance ranked first followed by impact on birds and wildlife.
All these criteria reflect negative aspects for society. For the sake of the consis-
tency of the analysis, social acceptance criterion was computed as the reciprocal
corresponding to “social rejection”.
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Table 5 Aggregated normalised comparison matrix for the criteria
Criteria Priority ranking
Impact on birds 0.293
Noise impact 0.227
Social acceptance 0.346
Visual impact 0.134
Table 6 Aggregated normalised comparison matrix for the alternatives under each criterion
Solution Impact on birds Noise impact Social acceptance Visual impact
Coal 0:298 0:230 0:721 0:411
Gas 0:239 0:197 0:203 0:261
Wind 0:463 0:573 0:076 0:328
Table 7 Aggregated score for the overall social impact of the electricity generation options
Solution Social impact
Coal 0.444
Wind 0.220
Gas 0.336
According to the group assessment, the wind solution ranked first with respect to
the impact on birds and wildlife and to the noise impact. It means that, of the three
solutions, wind is the one with strongest negative impacts on birds and wildlife
and on noise level. For the other two criteria (visual impact and social acceptance)
coal ranked first, meaning that, of the three solutions, coal is the one with strongest
negative impacts on visual perception and social acceptance.
Combining the relative weights of the elements at each level of the hierarchical
structure, the final scoring of the electricity generation options against the overall
social objective is obtained. Table 7 synthesises the overall normalised priorities for
the three solutions.
According to the results of the group judgment, the coal solution presents the
highest social impact followed by the wind solution. The gas solution seems to be
the one ranking better from the global social point of view. The high weight of the
social acceptance criterion combined with the low social acceptance of coal compar-
atively to gas or wind solutions led to a score translating high negative social impact
for the coal solution. The gas solution ranked in last for all but social acceptance
criteria, resulting in a low overall social impact for this option.
The results clearly demonstrate the importance of the social acceptance criterion
to the final ranking. In fact, as may be inferred from Table 6, the differences between
the alternatives are particularly remarkable for this criterion. A sensitivity analysis
of the results was conducted by withdrawing each criterion from the aggregation
procedure. The obtained solutions indicate that the final ranking is exactly the same
in sequence when the impact on birds and wildlife, or the noise impact, or the visual
impact are excluded from the analysis, although the aggregated score for the overall
social impact of each electricity generation option changes. The only exception is
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the social acceptance. If this criterion was excluded from the analysis and all the
others remained unchanged, wind power would be the solution with the highest
overall social impact, followed by coal and then gas solution.
According to this simple sensitivity exercise, it seems that future work should
focus on the social acceptance criterion, both because of the high weight assigned to
it and also because of the high differences detected among the social acceptance of
each alternative. Further work can decompose and express this criterion in a number
of sub-criteria, allowing for a deeper analysis of the results and contributing also to
guide the experts in the Delphi process.
4.6 Social Impact of Future Electricity Generation Scenarios
The use of AHP and Delphi techniques for the social evaluation of electricity gener-
ation technologies was proposed and demonstrated in the last sections. The results
obtained can be described by a weight vector characterizing the overall social impact
of each one of the technologies considered: coal, gas and wind. However, as seen
in Sect. 4.1, future scenarios for the Portuguese electricity system are expected to
be based on a mix of different technologies, with coal, gas and wind power play-
ing a key role. To obtain a final ranking of these possible scenarios, the overall
social scores of the three alternatives need to be combined by means of a mathe-
matical algorithm. The aim is to get a final index for each possible plan, combining
more than one of the available electricity generation technologies. The weights were
aggregated using an additive function.
This additive function assumes that the weights assigned to each electricity gen-
eration option are constants and satisfy the additive independence, that is these
weights do not depend on the relative levels of each option. This additive value
model offers a simple way of evaluating multiattribute alternatives. This simplicity
makes it widely used in energy planning and policy, as described by Hobbs and
Meier (2003).
Equation (1) presents the computation of the average social index (ASI) for
each possible electricity plan, depending on the installed power of each electricity
generation option and on the weights derived from the AHP:
ASI D
P
t
PcoalWcoal C P
t
PgasWgas C P
t
PwindWwind
P
t
.Pcoal C Pgas C Pwind/ (1)
where Wcoal, Wgas and Wwind, represent the overall normalised weights for the coal,
gas and wind solutions, described in Table 7, and Pcoal, Pgas and Pwind, represent the
installed power of coal, gas and wind power plants in each scenario.
To illustrate the process, a set of possible plans for 2017 were drawn from
Ferreira (2008). All these plans ensure that the average Kyoto protocol limits
imposed to Portugal would not be overcome and are consistent with the objective
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Table 8 Possible electricity plans obtained from Ferreira (2008)
Plan 1 Plan 2 Plan 3 Plan 4
Total installed power
(MW)
Coal (new) – 2,400 – 600
Coal (existing)a 1,820 1,820 1,820 1,820
Natural gas (new) 5,110 1,860 5,110 3,720
Natural gas (existing)a 2,916b 2,916b 2,916b 2,916b
Wind (new) 3,225 6,514 3,225 6,500
Wind (existing)a 1,515 1,515 1,515 1,515
Large hydro 5,805 5,805 5,805 5,805
NWSRP 3,245 3,245 3,245 3,245
Total 23,636 26,075 23,636 26,121
Share of RES (%) 39 45 39 46
External dependency (%) 65 58 65 57
Cost (e/MWh) 33.627 34.961 34.365 36.950
CO2 (ton/MWh) 0.379 0.379 0.332 0.332
ASI 0.292 0.341 0.292 0.316
aExisting at the end of 2006
of reaching 39% share of electricity produced from RES, as required by Directive
2001/77/EC. Table 8 describes these plans,7 detailing the expected total installed
power, the share of RES, average cost, average CO2 emissions and ASI.
This analysis allows the decision maker to recognise the differences between the
possible electricity generation alternatives and foresee their estimated impacts. The
final selection of an electricity strategy for the future depends on the priority that
the decision maker chooses to assign to each one of the objectives considered. For
example, with respect to the plans described in Table 8, the results reveal that it
will be possible to achieve average CO2 emission of 0.379 ton/MWh at a minimal
cost of 33.6 e/MWh, investing mainly on new natural gas power plants (Plan 1).
As natural gas is a socially well accepted solution, the social impact of this strat-
egy should be low,8 but the external dependency of the electricity generation sector
will remain high. If the decision maker is willing to increase cost by about 4%
(Plan 2), it will be possible to keep CO2 emissions at the same level and the exter-
nal dependency of the electricity production sector may be reduced by 7%. Also,
a more balanced mix between coal and natural gas may be achieved, resulting in
considerable advantages from the security of supply point of view. However, as this
strategy requires less natural gas power plants and additional investments in new
coal and wind power plants, this solution presents a higher ASI reflecting a worst
social impact outcome.
7 For additional information on the characterization of the electricity plans and design see
Ferreira (2008).
8 In what concerns the four social criteria analysed: impact on birds and wild life, visual impact,
noise level and social acceptance.
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5 Conclusions
From the work presented, a structured decision making process for the electric-
ity power planning problem can be outlined, combining AHP and Delphi analysis
for the social evaluation of future electricity scenarios. The proposed methodology
highlights the importance of the social dimension of sustainable planning and recog-
nises that energy decisions should be guided by a context that reflects economic,
environmental and social concerns. This distinct and comprehensive referential
framework is a useful instrument to distinguish and evaluate different energy strate-
gies and plans, thereby contributing to facilitating explicit discussion and informed
decision making.
The combination of social, environmental and economic evaluations will benefit
the energy plan formulation, ensuring the robustness of the process and leading to a
defensible choice aimed at reducing conflict. However, it is clear that the integration
of the social criteria issues on the evaluation of future electricity plans, although
being fundamental, is not an easy and consensual task. The suggested tool can be
developed as a guideline for providing a structured process to accomplish this task.
It can be used for the identification of the relevant social impacts of electricity gen-
eration options, for the evaluation of the overall social impact of each electricity
generation option and for the assessment of the relative importance of these impacts
for the society, giving a measurable interpretation of the expected social impact of
future electricity scenarios.
The application of the proposed methodology or the evaluation of future elec-
tricity plans in Portugal revealed that the broad diversity of interests and values
of the decision makers make consensus difficult to achieve in the energy plan-
ning process. It should be highlighted that the difficulty on reaching consensus and
consistent results is not a completely unexpected result. Regardless of these diffi-
culties, the proposed tool offers a clear path to explicitly recognise and integrate
the social dimension into the electricity planning process, resorting to a structured
participatory approach.
According to AHP results, the rank of gas solution was the first in the order of
priority, most probably because it represents a compromise solution. It is seen as an
electricity generation solution with low environmental problems, which increases
its social acceptance over coal. It has also reduced impacts on wildlife, especially
when compared to wind power, and lower visual and noise impact than both other
alternatives. Coal ranks in last, mainly due to the reduced social acceptance of this
alternative. The impact on birds and wildlife and the noise impact are the most
severe effects reported for wind power comparatively to both coal and gas solutions.
However, the social perception of each technology can be highly volatile and influ-
enced by public groups or opinion makers. The new clean coal technologies and the
prices development may easily change this general opinion. Likewise, the spreading
of wind power plants may demonstrate that the social impacts of this technology are
more or less important than the level assumed by these experts.
Despite the aforementioned various advantages of the proposed approach for
the integration of social concerns into electricity power planning, there are a few
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scalability issues that may increase the computational complexities and the number
of judgments required. This issue may be particularly relevant when the method is
to be used with a large number of criteria or options or when the decision making
may involve multiple stages and several decision makers. Therefore, good judge-
ment must prevail to select a proper but limited number of criteria that would make
both the Delphi process and the AHP analysis executable. The same holds for the
number of experts and decision makers involved in the analysis, although the pro-
cess could be conducted locally or regionally using the same analytical framework
in different stages and, therefore, handling more information in a still efficient way.
The application of the model was presented through a pilot experiment. It is the
authors’ conviction that this research could still be extended and should be able to
accommodate additional data without compromising the resources needed and the
efficiency of the process. Two main points must be considered on further research:
(1) The increase of the number of experts for enriching the information obtained.
This would avoid the influence of each individual on the consensus or stability
decision of the group. Further insights’ of the subject would be obtained and addi-
tional results could be derived from different statistical tools. (2) The inclusion of
other social criteria and even the inclusion of quantitative aspects like cost, external
dependency and CO2 emissions. Although these last aspects may be measured by
quantitative scales, the proposed methodology can give an important contribution
on the elicitation of the relative importance of these impacts for the society.
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